The periodic moment method predicts zero mutual impedance between expansion and test dipoles that are perpendicular. A new term has been added for this case, with nonzero results that agree precisely with spatial domain mutual impedance summations.
Introduction:
The periodic moment method, developed by Munk and colleagues at Ohio State University, is one of the most important and powerful contributions to numerical analysis of antenna arrays, frequency selective surfaces and gratings. PMM, with its extensions and improvements, can handle multiple dielectric layers and slotted metallic sheets, with wires partially inside a dielectric or air layer or both [I-61. In PMM, the mutual impedance is determined between a wire expansion segment with sinusoidal distribution and a wire test segment with sinusoidal distribution; the latter in an infinite regular array. Thus the number of unknowns in a moment method formulation is just equal to the number of expansion dipoles, and the method is Galerkin, which is intrinsically efficient. The mutual impedance is written as a double spectral (Floquet) sum over x and y wavenumbers, where the wavenumbers contain the scan angles and the lattice dimensions. Spacings between the expansion and test segments are incorporated in exponential factors that also contain the wavenumbers. Segment lengths are represented by far-field pattern functions. A rectangular array of test dipoles along the x-axis, and in the x-y plane, with lattice spacings d,, d , has mutual impedance to an expansion dipole separated by xo, yo:
the wire radius in wavelengths, k = 2x/A, and U , U are the usual direction cosines: U = sin 0 cos 4, U = sin 0 sin 4. The pattern functions are far-field in spherical co-ordinates:
An obliquity factor is used when the expansion dipole is not parallel to the test dipoles; use of this factor makes the mutual impedance identically zero when the expansion dipole is perpendicular to the test dipoles.
A careful comparison with spatial domain moment method calculations has shown that this formulation is incomplete: the perpendicular impedance is nonzero, and dipoles at an angle require an additional impedance component lor a complete solution.
New term: The new term that makes the perpendicular dipole case nonzero can be approached two ways. The near field of a dipole can be expressed as the sum of three spherical waves in cylindrical co-ordinates [7] . Mutual impedance involves integrating this field times the sinusoidal distribution, with the classic results of Carter or Richmond. However the spectral transformation reduces the integral of this parallel field to our is used, in principle the transformed integrand should produce the new term. However this integration may be dillicult to perform.
The second way uses the wavevector obtained from the The perpendicular dipole example given here is for a 0.41 and a 0.32 dipole, with the latter immersed in a lattice that is 0.42 along the dipoles and 0.51 normal; see Fig. 1 . Results are shown in Fig. 2 , where x is the distance between the y dipole and the centre of the x dipole. The real part of the mutual impedance is very small and nominally zero. However the reactive part is zero only when the y dipole is symmetrically located, either midway between the x dipoles, or at the centre of an x dipole. The Richmond spatial sum of impedances converged to less than 0.10 with 51 x 51 dipoles. The new spectral impedance term converged to less than 0.10 with . I 101 x 51 series terms. Only one curve is shown in Fig. 2 because the two results agree to within 0.1 R. This behaviour is not surprising, as it is qualitatively the same as that between two isolated perpendicular dipoles: the mutual reactance is zero only when the dipoles are symmetrically arranged. This case, and others not shown here, validate the new term for perpendicular dipoles in the infinite array environment.
Rotated dipoles: The Richmond code as modified was also used to provide data on a dipole that is rotated. In Fig. 1 the 'b' $lipole is allowed to rotate about its centre, with angle $ between the dipole and the x-axis. Fig. 3 gives the mutual resistance against angle, and it may be noted that this is roughly zero for perpendicular dipoles, probably because near-symmetric pairs of array dipoles have almost the same resistance, and these cancel. The mutual reactance is given as the solid line in Fig. 4 , and as discussed above it is not zero at 
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A polarisation independent all-optical modulator is presented with 100% modulation depth at multikilohertz repetition rate in semiconductor doped glass channel waveguide. An interpretation of the modulation mechanism is given.
Introduction: Potentially useful picosecond/femtosecond alloptical devices using semiconductor doped glasses (SDGs) have been demonstrated in bulk and waveguide geometry [I-91. In this Letter, we describe the operational characteristics of an all-optical modulator in a channel SDG waveguide, whereby a CW signal beam is modulated by a pulsed beam of different wavelength. The modulator is polarisation insensitive, with 100% modulation depth and capability to operate at repetition rates up to lOkHz (2kHz was demonstrated), with relatively low driving powers.
Experimental details and discussion: The signal beam to be modulated was provided by a CW laser diode operating at 670nm and delivering a maximum average power of 800pW. The pump beam was the second harmonic of a CW Qswitched/modelocked Nd : YAG laser, delivering a pulse train with 20 pulses of loops duration separated by the 1011s roundtrip time. Only a few milliwatts (a few kilowatts) average (peak) power was necessary to modulate the signal beam.
Both beams were spatially overlapped through a beam splitter, into a channel waveguide using a x 10 microscope objective. A combination of Glan-Thompson polarisers and half-wave plates were used to control the power and the polarisation of the beams. A x40 microscope objective was used to collect the spectrally filtered output beam. The singlemode channel waveguides were fabricated by Kf-Na+ exchange in a specially prepared Schott OG 515 glass (-10% sodium content). This substrate was the same as used in the work of Reference 4, and was l m m thick with 85% transmission at 5 3 2~1 , which corresponds to an absorption coefficient tl = 1,2cn-'. Channel waveguides 2cm long were fabricated onto the substrate using the method described in Reference 4, with a depth of -3 pm and variable width (several waveguides with widths variable from 0.5 to 10pm in steps of 0.5 pm were constructed). Typically, a waveguide with 5pm width was employed. After the ion exchange process, an increase in the
